Georgios Kalafikis
Ammianus Marcellinus on the Military Strategy of the emperor
Valentinian I (364-375 AD): General Principles and Implementation*
The purpose of this article is to focus on aspects of Late Roman
strategy during the 4th century AD and more particularly in the reign of
the emperor Flavius Valentinianus (364-375 AD). In attempting this,
modern science will afford the theoretical background, since the processing and the consequent interpretation of the relevant evidence are
based on the science of strategic studies. Only a balanced blending of
Late Antiquity sources and contemporary science can lead us to correct
conclusions in the best possible or feasible way; the first provide us with
the “raw material”, while the latter offers to us a “key to understanding”.
The strategy performed by Roman emperors of the 3rd and the 4th centuries AD is an enticing question, which I have already dealt in detail
while preparing my doctoral thesis on the organization of the Late Roman Army1. This paper relies on additional evidence gathered about the
strategy of the 4th century AD. I aspire to publish in due time all the rel-

* This article partially rests on a paper presented in Greek at the 34th Pan-Hellenic
History Conference held at Thessaloniki (May 31 – June 2, 2013) under the title “Στρατηγικός σχεδιασμός των αυτοκρατόρων Βαλεντινιανού Α΄ και Βάλη (364-378 μ.Χ.):
σχετικές μαρτυρίες των πηγών [Strategic Planning of the Emperors Valentinian I and
Valens (364-378 AD): Evidence on relevant Sources]”.
I wish to express my gratitude to both Mrs. Alcmene Stavridou-Zafraka, Professor
Emeritus of Byzantine History at the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, and to Mr.
Andreas Gkoutzioukostas, Assistant Professor of Byzantine History at the same university, for some accurate observations and useful remarks regarding this paper, as well as
for providing me with some up-to-date bibliographical references.
1. G. Kalafikis, Η Οργάνωση του Ύστερου Ρωμαϊκού Στρατού (260-395 μ.Χ.). Σχηματισμοί μάχης – Διοίκηση – Οχυρώσεις – Αμυντική Στρατηγική [The Organization of
the Late Roman Army (260-395 AD). Army Units – Command – Fortifications – Defensive Strategy], Ph.D. thesis, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki 2008 (hereafter: G.
Kalafikis, Οργάνωση).
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evant material concerning “Late Roman Strategy” as a separate monograph dedicated solely on the issue.
1. Contradicting Modern Theories
At this point, it is worth mentioning that in recent decades a serious dispute does occur among modern scholars about the existence (or
absence) of a coherent strategy and the implementation (or not) of strategic planning during the era of the Late Roman Empire. Most of them
believe that there was indeed a type of a strategic scheme involved in the
military actions of emperors and generals alike; but at the same time,
several sceptics criticize this theory.
The fundamental division of the Late Roman army between the limitanei, functioning as defensive deterrent forces, and the comitatenses,
operating as offensive shock troops, forms the core of the analysis done
by modern historians who supposed that Late Roman officials surely
implemented some sort of (grand) strategy. This theory had never been
challenged until recently. The primal duty of the limitanei was to protect
the frontline and to uphold peace all along the enormous imperial borders by defending against barbarian incursions and invasions. In contrast, the main task of the comitatenses was to make up the expeditionary battle groups of the Late Roman army par excellence by supplying
the offensive forces needed for various campaigns. The latter aimed both
at engaging directly and expulsing the invaders from the mainland, or
else they embarked on offensive operations in enemy territories outside
of the empire. By including the palatini in the cadre, namely the “palatine” crack regiments of the comitatenses that frequently campaigned
with the emperors and accompanied them in the battlefields, a certain
pattern was configured, that eventually concluded to the so-called “triple
array or deployment” of the Late Roman and Early Byzantine army. The
limitanei screened the frontiers and afforded the “containment forces”,
the comitatenses formed the “regional or tactical reserve”, while the
palatini provided the “general or strategic reserve”.
This particular theoretical model, thought to reflect the basic separation of the army by the late 4th century AD, was a case study endorsed
par exemple by the late I. Karayiannopoulos, a professor of Byzantine
History at the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, and later by E. N.
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Luttwak, a leading professor of strategic studies2. Nevertheless, a crucial
differentiation lurks between them: the former did not ascribe to this
military system the character of decline that the latter surely conveyed. I.
Karayiannopoulos envisaged the matter as another evolutionary step in
the history of the Late Roman and Early Byzantine army, whereas E. N.
Luttwak regarded it as a by-product of the fall of the Roman Empire. In
other words, the former approached this issue by a positive, while the
latter by a negative perspective.
When E. N. Luttwak published in 1976 The Grand Strategy of the
Roman Empire. From the First Century A.D. to the Third, his views on
the subject further intrigued the scholars. For the first time ever, a professor of modern international and strategic studies dealt so thoroughly
with an ancient power on such a topic. Luttwak’s treatise mainly aimed
at formulating theories of “grand strategy” for the “classical” imperial
period (1st to 3rd centuries AD). He did not abstain, however, from referring to the strategy of the Late Roman Empire. More accurately, he focused on the military dimension of the grand strategy, namely the defensive strategy. According to him, the result of the military policies of Diocletian, Constantine and their successors had been the adoption of “defence in depth” as the military doctrine of the empire from the early 4th
century AD and forth. As instrument of implementation he deemed the
“triple array or deployment” of the army (limitanei-comitatensespalatini)3.

2. J. Karayannopulos, Die Entstehung der byzantinischen Themenordnung, [Byzantinisches Archiv 10] München 1959, p. 42, 46, 48. – Idem, Ιστορία Βυζαντινού Κράτους,
τ. Α΄: Ιστορία Πρώιμης Βυζαντινής Περιόδου (324-565) [A History of the Byzantine
State, vol. 1: History of the Early Byzantine Period (324-565)], Thessaloniki 1978 (repr.
Thessaloniki 1995), p. 622, 626. – Cf. J. Vogt, Constantin der Grosse und sein Jahrhundert, München 1949 (rev. repr. München 1960), p. 233-234 (his analysis clearly influenced and shaped the theory of Karayiannopoulos). – E. N. Luttwak, The Grand Strategy
of the Roman Empire. From the First Century A.D. to the Third, Baltimore - London
1976, p. 132 and 175 (the role of the limitanei), p. 191 (the “triple array or deployment”
model; he is completely unaware, however, of the Karayiannopoulos’ theory) (hereafter:
E. N. Luttwak, Grand Strategy). T. S. Burns (The Battle at Adrianople: A Reconsideration, Historia 22 [1973] 336-345, p. 345) also supported the theoretical model of the army’s “triple array or deployment”. A. H. M. Jones (The Later Roman Empire 284-602: A
Social, Economic and Administrative Survey, vol. I-III, Oxford 1964, vol. II, p. 685-686,
1035-1036) likewise described the comitatenses as a tactical reserve and the palatini as a
strategic reserve, but he depicted this development as a token of the escalating devaluation of the limitanei fighting capabilities over time, as he strongly suggested.
3. E. N. Luttwak, Grand Strategy 130 (defence in depth) and 191 (triple array or deployment). See also E. N. Luttwak, Grand Strategy 132-137, 144 and 177 for a further
analysis on the strategy of “defence in depth”.
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In any case, the assumptions and theories of E. N. Luttwak had a
major impact upon the ranks of scientists who study the period of Late
Antiquity, for he brought to light a novel prospect to a quite old topic.
Almost immediately many relative papers were published, some of them
being positive and others quite critical to the notions of the aforementioned scholar4.
Without a doubt, B. Isaac is the main sceptic and a real opponent of
the theory of a coherent (grand) strategy. The main part of his polemic is
included in his classic work regarding the borders and the army in the
eastern Roman provinces and particularly in Palestine (The Limits of
Empire. The Roman Army in the East, 1990). B. Isaac assumed that the
very existence of “Late Roman strategy” clings to the theory of “defence
in depth”; so he attempted to deconstruct the theory and thereby he tried
to render meaningless any concept of strategy. The cornerstone of his
ideas was the notion that “no evidence of a Roman strategy of defence in
depth is found in any explicit ancient statement”; therefore, he stated after an arguably painstaking analysis that “there was no Grand Strategy
underlying Roman frontier policy”5.
Essentially, all other historians who dealt with this subject, adjusted
on the theoretical data of these two scholars. They embraced and further
developed the one or the other theory6. By comparison, some of them fol4. Cf. e.g. J. C. Mann, Power, Force and the Frontiers of the Empire, a review on E. N.
Luttwak’s The Grand Strategy of the Roman Empire from the First Century A.D. to the
Third, Journal of Roman Studies 69 (1979) 175-183 (in principle, he agrees with E. N.
Luttwak).
5. B. Isaac, The Limits of Empire. The Roman Army in the East, Oxford 1990, p. 170
and 416 respectively (hereafter: B. Isaac, Limits). See in more detail B. Isaac, Limits 170183, 188-208, 214-218, 253-257, 260, 372 ff. for an analysis of his theories.
6. In support of the existence of strategy see e.g.: War and Warfare in Late Antiquity.
Current Perspectives, ed. A. Sarantis - N. Christie, [Late Antique Archaeology, vol. 8.1-2]
Leiden:Brill 2013 (a collection of thematic papers, some of them relevant to the subject)
(desideratum). – J. Haldon, Warfare, State and Society in the Byzantine World, 5651204, [Warfare and History Series] London 1999, p. 35, 38, 60-61. – M. J. Nicasie, Twilight of Empire. The Roman Army from the Reign of Diocletian until the Battle of Adrianople, [Dutch Monographs on Ancient History and Archaeology, vol. XIX] Amsterdam
1998, p. 80-81, 119-183. – H. Elton, Warfare in Roman Europe AD 350-425, [Oxford
Classical Monographs] Oxford - New York 1996-1997, p. 175-181, 199-233 (hereafter: H.
Elton, Warfare). – G. A. Crump, Ammianus Marcellinus as a Military Historian,
[Historia Einzelschriften 27] Wiesbaden 1975, p. 44-68 (hereafter: G. A. Crump, Ammianus). – Against a clear implementation of strategy see e.g.: P. J. Heather, Holding the
Line. Frontier Defense and the Later Roman Empire, in Makers of Ancient Strategy.
From the Persian Wars to the Fall of Rome, ed. V. Davis Hanson, Princeton 2010, p. 227246 (hereafter: P. J. Heather, Frontier Defense). – D. F. Graf, The Via Militaris in Arabia,
Dumbarton Oaks Papers 51 (1997) 271-281, p. 276-278, 281. – Averil Cameron, Η Ύστε-
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lowed a moderate approach. They tried to avoid dogmatism and sought
to combine elements of the two conflicting theoretical schools, leaning
though mostly to the side of acknowledging the instrumentation of military strategies7.
Therefore, we acquired an idea of the problems that this controversial issue has caused to the modern scientific community. As it is readily
apparent from the title of this paper, I firmly believe that throughout the
4th century AD general and specific strategies on the military field were
designed and performed; those strategies, in fact, were carved out with
well-defined objectives and followed certain strategic principles.
My research rests exclusively in Late Antiquity sources. By doing
this, we get to conclusions that approximate the period and thus become
more solid. Indeed, many testimonies converge towards admitting the
hypothesis of strategic planning in the course of the 4 th century AD. In
detail, some very characteristic quotations are presented and analysed,
which provide multidimensional information and confer suitable answers to the problem. All remarks refer to the reign of Valentinian I
(364-375 AD) and belong to the Greco-Syrian historian Ammianus Marcellinus8. Neither the epoch nor the author has been picked out by
chance. The strategic planning of – maybe – the last truly remarkable
emperor of the Western Roman Empire will be revealed and evaluated
thanks to the abstracts that I shall comment and explain by using modern scientific principles and methods. These texts were selected on the
ground that they afford concrete proof of Valentinian’s military strate-

ρη Ρωμαϊκή Αυτοκρατορία, trans. Ιoanna Kralli, Athens 2000 [Averil Cameron, The
Later Roman Empire, (Fontana History of the Ancient World) London 1993], p. 68, 93,
181-182, 222-223.
7. Cf. for example Pat Southern - Karen R. Dixon, The Late Roman Army, New Haven - London 1996, p. 37-38, 130-131. – C. Zuckerman, Ο Στρατός, in Ο Βυζαντινός
Κόσμος, vol. 1: Η Ανατολική Ρωμαϊκή Αυτοκρατορία (330-641), ed. Cécile Morrisson,
trans. Anastasia Karastathi, Athens 2007 [C. Zuckerman, L’armée, in Le Monde Byzantin, vol. 1: L’Empire romain d’Orient (330-641), ed. Cécile Morrisson, (Nouvelle Clio,
PUF) Paris 2004], p. 225-265, 225-230.
8. The lexicon of Lewis-Short (available also online at the Perseus Digital Library) was
used for translating in English the citations in Ammianus’ histories (C. T. Lewis - C.
Short, A Latin Dictionary founded on Andrews’ Edition of Freund’s Latin Dictionary,
Oxford 1879, repr. 1996). Additionally, I have consulted the translation in English done
by J. C. Rolfe (see here, note 11). In general, I utilized as well Google’s online language
translation service http://translate.google.com/. While transliterating the Ammianus’
texts, I tried to follow the syntax and keep the original meaning of the words as closely as
possible.
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gies and because they allow for modern “strategic” interpretations as
well.
The analysis continues by mentioning some offensive operations
conducted mostly by Valentinian and proceeds with a reference to certain disadvantages that sporadically affected his military policies; it
concludes with a final overall evaluation of the valentinianic military
strategy.
Maps concerning the fortifications programme of the emperor in
Britain and on the Rhine and the Danube limes are also included. In all,
almost 150 different fortified sites are marked on the maps; many dozens
more, especially burgi (watchtowers and landing posts), were founded or
repaired by Valentinian. I tried, though, to incorporate in my survey the
most significant castra (castles – fortresses) and quite some of the burgi
in every major European frontier zone9.
By the way, it is worth noting how the empire was divided in 364
AD between the two brother-emperors, Valentinian and Valens. The
former chose to rule over the Roman West (Illyricum, Italy, Gaul, Britain, Spain and North Africa), because at that time this vast imperial
district faced multiple security problems; Valentinian left to his minor

9.

All the maps except the first one have been significantly modified compared to the
original ones so as to match the 4th c. AD criteria. The Late Roman provinces and some
military commands (in Britain only), the barbarian neighbouring tribes and, above all,
the valentinianic forts and fortlets were added and/or marked on the maps (though not in
scale). The map legends were altered correspondingly. I utilized http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Limes(Grenzwall) and all the relevant links to this website in order to
mark valentinianic forts and fortlets on the maps. I also used the research made in my
Ph.D. thesis. Cf. G. Kalafikis, Οργάνωση 329 (Britain); 331-335 (Rhine limes); 336-338
(Danube limes) and notes 593-594 (Britain); 601, 609, 620 (Gaul); 632-634 (Danube) for
more bibliographic references. Finally, I utilized the digital atlas of the Roman Empire
available at http://imperium.ahlfeldt.se/, as well as http://tools.wmflabs.org/geohack/, in
order to pinpoint the exact geographical coordinates of several valentinianic castra and
burgi on the Rhine and the Danube limes. Further reading: 1) Britain: J. Wacher, The
Towns of Roman Britain, London 1975, p. 75-78. – D. R. Wilson, Roman Frontiers of
Britain, [Regional Archaeologies] London 1967, p. 64-67. – R. G. Collingwood, Roman
Britain, Oxford 1923 (corr. repr. 1970), p. 42-43. – 2) Gaul/Rhine: F. Vallet - M. Kazanski
(ed.), L'armée romaine et les barbares du IIIe au VIIe siècle, [Mémoires publiées par
l'Association française d'archéologie mérovingienne, tome V] Rouen 1993 (a collection of
articles, some of them concerning the fortifications in Gaul and the Rhine limes). – 3)
Danube: C. Băjenaru, Minor Fortifications in the Balkan-Danubian Area from Diocletian to Justinian, [The Center for Roman Military Studies 8] Cluj-Napoca 2010 (essential). – J. J. Wilkes, The Roman Danube: An Archaeological Survey, Journal of Roman
Studies 95 (2005) 124-225 (important). – P. Kovács, The Late Roman Army in Pannonia,
Acta Antiqua Academiae Scientiarum Hungaricae 44 (2004) 115-122. – S. Soproni, Limes
Sarmatiae, A Móra Ferenc Múzeum Évkönyve 1969/2, p. 117-133.
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brother the prefecture of the Orient (praefectura praetorio per Orientem),
i.e. Thrace, Asia Minor, the Levant and Egypt (see Map 1)10.

(http://usna.edu/Users/history/abels/hh381/late%20roman%20empire/romanprefectures39
5s.jpg)

Accordingly, Valentinian dealt with a wider variety of opponents
due to the greater extent of his territory (e.g. the Scots and the Picts in
Britain; the Saxons, the Franks and the Alamanni on the Rhine; the
Quadi and the Sarmatians on the Danube; the Moors in North Africa).
On his part, Valens confronted the Persians in the East and the Goths on
the Lower Danube. As it is already broadly documented, the Goths ultimately spelled his doom at the Battle of Adrianople in August 378 AD.
During this fateful encounter, the invading barbarian hordes utterly annihilated the elite core of the Eastern Roman field armies who fought
alongside with Valens.
2. Aspects, Qualities and Principles of the Military Strategy
instrumented by Valentinian I

10. Zosime, Histoire Nouvelle, t. II/1 (livre III); t. II/2 (livre IV), ed. F. Paschoud, [Les
Belles Lettres, CUF] Paris 1979, 4.3.1 (hereafter: Zosimus).
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The Res Gestae of Ammianus Marcellinus provide concrete answers
on the military strategy of the emperor Valentinian. We are lucky to possess nowadays the most significant part of the work done by the top historian of the 4th century AD. In general, Ammianus stands among the
great historians of antiquity. The value of Ammianus’ histories is paralleled to those of Titus Livius or Tacitus on the Early Imperial period, to
Polybius on the Hellenistic era and to Thucydides or Xenophon on the
Classical Age respectively.
Modern military historians have extra reasons to be content. The
author was an experienced imperial officer who served as a protector
domesticus throughout the mid 350s to early 360s both in the Roman
East and in the Roman West, mostly attached to general Ursicinus, the
magister equitum per Orientem, i.e. the commander-in-chief of the field
army in the East. Therefore, he acquired a deep knowledge about the
subject, since he took part in various missions all through his tenure. In
some cases, he was even an eyewitness of the events that he described,
for example the assassination of the rebel general Silvanus at Cologne in
Gaul (355 AD), the siege and fall of Amida in Mesopotamia to the Persians (359 AD), and the failed Persian campaign of the emperor Julian
(363 AD).
As a result, the reliability of his essays is not disputed but on the
contrary is widely accepted and his credibility recognized by modern
editors and scholars. G. A. Crump explains: “Ammianus displays particular skill in describing the factors in the formation and execution of
strategy…the details of his narrative form an instructive picture of strategic problems in the fourth century”11. Indeed, his writings contain im-

11. G. A. Crump, Ammianus 131-132. Concerning the life and the career of Ammianus, as well as the importance of his narrative, see J. C. Rolfe (ed. and trans.), Ammianus Marcellinus with an English translation in three volumes, London – Cambridge,
MA 1935-1939 (rev. and repr. Aberdeen 1963-1964), vol. I, p. ix-xxiii (hereafter: Ammianus – J. C. Rolfe, Ammianus Marcellinus). – N. J. Austin, In Support of Ammianus’
Veracity, Historia 22 (1973) 331-335. – Ι. Karayiannopoulos, Πηγαί της βυζαντινής ιστορίας [A Sourcebook on Byzantine History], Thessaloniki 19875, no. 27 (Ammianus
Marcellinus), p. 102-103. – J. W. Drijvers, The Limits of Empire in the Res Gestae of
Ammianus Marcellinus, in Frontiers in the Roman World. Proceedings of the Ninth
Workshop of the International Network Impact of Empire (Durham, 16-19 April 2009),
ed. O. Hekster - T. Kaizer, [Impact of Empire, vol. 13] Leiden:Brill 2011, p. 13-29, 17-18
(hereafter: J. W. Drijvers, Limits). In general, the Brill series are fundamental for comprehending the Ammianus’ histories. See J. den Boeft - J. W. Drijvers - D. den Hengst et
al., A Philological and Historical Commentary on Ammianus Marcellinus XXVIXXVII-XXVIII-XXIX, vol. 7-10, Leiden:Brill 2008-2009-2011-2013 (hereafter: J. den
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portant evidence that bespeak the existence and appliance of a mainly
defensive strategy in the years we are dealing with.
First of all, what sort of strategic problems did Valentinian face upon ascending to the throne in 364 AD? Ammianus provides us with an
exquisite outline of the perils involved by pointing out that:
“At that time, as if trumpets sounded war marches throughout the whole Roman world, the most savage tribes after being aroused they were leaping through the frontiers nearest
to them. The Alamanni were ravaging Gaul and Raetia simultaneously; the Sarmatians and the Quadi (were pillaging)
Pannonia; the Picts and the Saxons, the Scots and the Attacotti tormented the Britons with constant sufferings; the
Austoriani and other Moorish tribes were invading Africa
more fiercely than ever before; predatory swarms of Goths
were plundering Thrace and Pannonia. The Persian king was
laying his hands to the Armenians, hastening with extreme
vigour to put them again under his sway, by claiming unjustly though, that after the death of (emperor) Jovian, with
whom he had confirmed a peace treaty, nothing ought to obstruct him from regaining quickly what he was demonstrating that belonged formerly to his ancestors”12.
Besides the previously mentioned dangers from abroad, Ammianus
rightly pointed out that domestic instability also threatened the empire.
The situation within further deteriorated to the detriment of the state,
especially after the consecutive demise of three emperors at rather short
intervals (obituque intervallato trium brevi tempore principum); indeed,
Constantius II died in October 361 AD, Julian in June 363 AD, and Jovian in February 364 AD. Jovian passed away at Dadastana, a location

Boeft - J. W. Drijvers - D. den Hengst et al., Commentary), for a commentary specifically
on the books discussing Valentinian’s (and Valens’) regnal years.
12. Ammianus XXVI, 4.5-6: “Hoc tempore velut per universum orbem romanum,
bellicum canentibus bucinis, excitae gentes saevissimae, limites sibi proximos
persultabant. Gallias Raetiasque simul Alamanni populabantur; Sarmatae Pannonias et
Quadi; Picti Saxonesque et Scotti, et Attacotti Britannos aerumnis vexavere continuis;
Austoriani Mauricaeque aliae gentes, Africam solito acrius incursabant; Thracias et
Pannonias diripiebant praedatorii globi Gothorum. Persarum rex manus Armeniis
iniectabat, eos in suam dicionem ex integro vocare vi nimia properans, sed iniuste
causando, quod post Ioviani excessum, cum quo foedera firmarat et pacem, nihil obstare
debebit, quo minus ea recuperaret, quae antea ad maiores suos pertinuisse monstrabat”.
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in Bithynia (Asia Minor), while returning with the remnants of Julian’s
expeditionary army that invaded Sassanid Persia the year before13.
This unfortunate sequence of mutable occurrences (Hac volubilium
casuum diritate) produced a certain amount of uncertainty about the
fate of the empire. As a result, the top civilian and military imperial officers convened at Nicaea in Bithynia to elect a new and proficient head
of state14. Their final choice was the most appropriate (…ut aptus ad id
quod quaerebatur atque conveniens, Valentinianus…), since they offered
the diadem to Valentinian – then commander of the “second shieldbearers’ regiment” of the imperial guard (agens scholam scutariorum
secundam) – who accepted the bid15.
The Late Roman Empire proved fortunate enough during these hazardous circumstances, because “Valentinien, arrivé au pouvoir dans un
moment difficile, montra l’énergie d’Aurélien et le goût d’Hadrien pour
les techniques défensives”, as P. Petit aptly remarked16. It is true that
Valentinian was very keen and active on military matters, a born warrior-king who never stopped fighting barbarians and building fortifications in the course of his nearly twelve-year reign17. Therefore, his reaction towards the multiple strategic distractions that so graphically and
successfully Ammianus explained turned out to be well organized and
methodical.
Immediately, Valentinian saw fit to share his imperial power by
designating a co-ruler to assist him in governing the empire. It is true
that by doing this he tried to reply to an urgent plea and a fervent demand unanimously made by the rank and file at Nicaea, when he addressed an army assembly (adlocutio) for the first time ever as the new
monarch. A sense of insecurity seems to have beleaguered the army and
Valentinian alike, because the troops – just before Valentinian’s first address to them – and the emperor himself – in his inaugural speech –
openly expressed their agony for the fortunes of the empire, if only one

13

. Ammianus XXV, 10.12-13.
Ammianus XXVI, 1.3: “Hac volubilium casuum diritate exitu luctuoso finita,
obituque intervallato trium brevi tempore principum, …progresso Nicaeam versus exercitu,
…potestatum civilium, militiaeque rectores, magnitudine curarum adstricti communium,
…moderatorem quaeritabant diu exploratum et gravem”.
15. Ammianus XXVI, 1.4-8. Cf. also Zosimus 3.3.36. For a thorough commentary (together with extra references on sources) about the events that led to the election of Valentinian, see J. den Boeft - J. W. Drijvers - D. den Hengst et al., Commentary XXVI 16-22.
16. P. Petit, Histoire générale de l’Empire romain, vol. 3: Le Bas-Empire (284-395),
Paris 1974, p. 139.
17. G. Kalafikis, Οργάνωση 328. Cf. H. Elton, Warfare 155-156.
14.
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sovereign continued to rule the whole Roman world. Hence, all of them
acknowledged the need for a fellow “augustus”18.
Accordingly, in the outskirts of Nicaea Valentinian summoned for
consultation the chief political and military officials of the empire; there,
Dagalaifus, a general and commander of the cavalry (equestris militiae
rector, i.e. magister equitum, Master of the Horse), amidst complete silence of all the rest dignitaries, dared to advise the newly elected emperor: “If you love your relatives, most high emperor, you have a brother;
but if it is the roman state (that you love), seek out another man to dress
(in the purple)”19.
Dagalaifus had probably comprehended the dilemma of the new
sovereign. It is also possible that he had already predicted the outcome of
the case, which perhaps he wanted to forestall by presenting those arguments. Valentinian did not disclose his thoughts despite Dagalaifus’ bold
suggestions; instead, he promoted his brother Valens to the rank of
“tribune of the stable” (tribunus stabuli) at Nicomedia in Bithynia20.
This commission unveiled his future intentions. Ultimately, it was at
Constantinople that Valentinian nominated his brother as a co-emperor
after much consideration and then he appointed Valens as ruler of the
Roman East21.
Despite all grievances about his final choice, the decision of Valentinian was in its core a conscious strategic choice and a deliberate strategic action, given the number of problems the empire encountered. Having, probably, already made up his mind to turn his interest in the West,
Valentinian was compelled to leave behind a suzerain in the East, primarily as a counterweight to the Sassanid Great King. By doing this, he
sought to improve the overall stability of the empire.

18

. Ammianus XXVI, 2.3-4 (the demand made by the troops for the election of a coemperor); XXVI, 2.8 (Valentinian’s acceptance of such an urgent need during his speech
to the troops).
19. Ammianus XXVI, 4.1: ‘“Si tuos amas” inquit, “imperator optime, habes fratrem; si
rem publicam, quaere quem vestias”’.
20. The tribunus [sacri] stabuli was a senior palatine officer of the 4 th c. AD, equal in
rank to the tribunes of the scholae palatinae, i.e. the commanders of the imperial guard
units. He was responsible for the selection of horses and the care of the imperial stables.
Ammianus XIV, 10.8 (Agilo, tribunus stabuli of Constantius II in 354 AD); XXX, 5.19
(Cerealis, tribunus stabuli of Valentinian in 375 AD).
21. Ammianus XXVI, 4.2-3. See also Zosimus 4.1.2.
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In spite of all these, in his final report about the reign of Valentinian Ammianus accurately held that the most important concern of the
new emperor was the protection of Gaul, especially because:
“Upon commencing to reign, Valentinian went to Gaul in
order to fortify the strongholds and cities situated near the
river…”,
implying the Rhine and its tributaries. In fact, Ammianus unfolds the
causes for which the emperor resolved to such defensive measures:
“…because (those areas) were exposed to the raids of the Alamanni, whose strength again grew higher after learning
about the death of emperor Julian, whom following Constans
(337-350 AD) they feared more than anybody else. However,
they also rightly dreaded Valentinian, for the reason that he
augmented the (Gallic) army with a strong reinforcement
and (because) he fortified as well both banks of the Rhine
with lofty castles and forts, so that from nowhere could the
enemy rush out in our own (Roman) side (of the river)”22.
Ammianus reports in detail a paradigm of such integrated actions
in a previous chapter, when he mentioned a valentinianic tour along the
course of the Rhine in 369 AD. According to him:
“Then, Valentinian conceived grandiose and useful projects
and so he strongly fortified the whole of the Rhine from its
beginning in Raetia all the way to the Straits of the Ocean
(i.e. the river’s estuary in the North Sea) with large structures, by erecting tall castles and forts, as well as towers continually placed at suitable and convenient locations, which
extended across the (entire) length of Gaul; sometimes [defensive] installations were put in place even beyond the river
that flows next to the lands of the barbarians”23.

22. Ammianus XXX, 7.5-6: “Igitur Valentinianus…imperitare exorsus, ut arces prope
flumina sitas et urbes muniret, Gallias petit, Alamannicis patentes excursibus,
reviviscentibus erectius cognito principis Iuliani interitu, quem post Constantem solum
omnium formidabant. Ideo autem etiam Valentinianus merito timebatur, quod auxit et
exercitus valido supplemento, et utrubique Rhenum celsioribus castris munivit atque
castellis, ne latere usquam hostis ad nostra se proripiens possit”. Cf. also Ammianus
XXVII, 1.1 (the Alamanni after healing the wounds that they had suffered from their
encounters with Julian, they regained most of their strength and attacked the Gallic frontiers in the winter of 364/5 AD).
23. Ammianus XXVIII, 2.1: “At Valentinianus magna animo concipiens et utilia,
Rhenum omnem a Raetiarum exordio, ad usque fretalem Oceanum, magnis molibus
communiebat, castra extollens altius et castella, turresque assiduas per habiles locos et
opportunos, qua Galliarum extenditur longitudo: non numquam etiam ultra flumen
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From the abstracts cited above it is possible to extract useful and
extremely enlightening information. First and foremost, Ammianus’ text
reveals an emperor who was not afraid to tackle with major problems
and to face extreme emergencies at the same time. Valentinian chose to
govern the Roman West, because the neighbouring Germanic tribes
threatened Gaul in particular.
Ammianus correlated, in a similar manner, the fortifications of
Valentinian in Gaul with the severe Alamannic invasion of 364/5 AD
and the repeated conflicts that followed from the mid 360s to the early
370s (Valentinianus…imperitare exorsus, ut arces prope flumina sitas et
urbes muniret, Gallias petit, Alamannicis patentes excursibus). Therefore, the valentinianic fortifications programme came in response to a
concrete external menace and a very significant danger posed by the Alamanni and the other Germanic tribes; so, it becomes apparent that this
determinate valentinianic operation was the reasonable answer to a specific incident (the aftermath of the Germanic invasions was the enhancement of the Gallic defences).
Moreover, the construction of fortifications all along both banks of
the Rhine from its springs in Raetia to the mouth of the North Sea is
clearly described (Valentinianus totam Rheni ripam Gallicam castris,
castellis et turribus munit). This gigantic fortifications line ran across
the whole length of Gaul, forming in that way a chain of fortresses that
was meant to protect totally this region (Valentinianus…Rhenum
omnem a Raetiarum exordio, ad usque fretalem Oceanum, magnis
molibus communiebat, castra extollens altius et castella, turresque
assiduas per habiles locos et opportunos, qua Galliarum extenditur
longitudo). It was a very ambitious project, which also involved the
building of fortified landing posts and bridgeheads at the right (Germanic) bank of the Rhine, as well as other defensive installations (obviously
watchtowers and observation posts) situated beyond the river well into
barbarian territory (non numquam etiam ultra flumen aedificiis positis,
subradens barbaros fines). This information is the last credible evidence
that we possess about the effort of a Roman leader to control effectively
the whole course of the Rhine in order to keep out aspiring German
raiders and invaders (see Maps 2-3).

aedificiis positis, subradens barbaros fines”. See also Ammianus XXVIII, 2:
“Valentinianus Aug. totam Rheni ripam Gallicam castris, castellis et turribus munit”,
that is: “Emperor Valentinian fortifies the entire Gallic bank of the Rhine with castles,
fortresses, and towers”.
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(Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Limes1.png)

In addition, a straight reference is made not only in fortifying castles and towers, but in rebuilding cities and towns as well (Valentinianus…imperitare exorsus, ut arces prope flumina sitas et urbes muniret,
Gallias petit). The cities comprised the civilized web and at the same
time they formed a consistency lattice that maintained and supported
Roman power in the remote north-western provinces of the empire.
Furthermore, a key element of the strategy Valentinian unleashed
against German people living beyond the Rhine seems to have been the
prevention of future attacks by the terror that this warlike and valiant
emperor tried to afflict to the barbarians (Ideo autem etiam Valentinianus merito timebatur). Accordingly, Ammianus reported the reinforcement of the Gallic armies as an auxiliary measure in conjunction with
the fortifications (Valentinianus…auxit et exercitus valido supplemento).
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(Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Limes2-it.png)

This was a reasonable reaction too. Large castles without the appropriate garrisons could not be kept for too long; they would fall like
ripe fruit on the hands of foreign adversaries with expansionist intentions. Unfortunately, this event began to take place just two generations
later in the early 5th century AD, as it is well known. Then, the Western
Roman Empire fell under a quadruple “mortal strangulation” caused by
internal strife, foreign invasions, barbarian wanderings and ethnic migrations, and finally by Germanic tribal settlements. These hazards considerably weakened the military forces available and quickly drained
almost every defensive capability.
These citations in Ammianus disclose another very interesting
point. The historian explicitly stated that thanks to the protective
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measures Valentinian took in the Rhine by constructing so many defensive positions, it was no longer possible for any foe to penetrate undetected into Roman areas (Valentinianus…utrubique Rhenum celsioribus
castris munivit atque castellis, ne latere usquam hostis ad nostra se
proripiens possit). This assertion undeniably demonstrates that the observation of enemy movements played one of the main roles in the defensive strategy. Consequently, “early warning” was another virtue of the
strategy of those times that ultimately enabled the Late Roman forces to
halt enemy infiltrations deep into imperial territories.
This information adheres well with the river patrols that they were
monitoring the Danube. There, the task of patrolling was undertaken by
specialized “amphibious -one could say- units” aboard riverboats
(musculi, amnicae) and small ships (liburnae). These military formations
bore characteristic designations, such as milites nauclarii in the provinces of Scythia and Moesia (II) secunda, musculi Scythici in Scythia,
naves amnicae et milites ibidem deputati in Moesia (II) secunda and
milites liburnarii in Pannonia (I) prima24. Additionally, river fleets (classes) were active all over the Danubian front from Pannonia in the west
to Scythia in the east and they assisted the army units in the surveillance
of the river25.
The narrative of Ammianus reflects this type of operations in two
specific incidents during the reign of the two brother-emperors (364-378
AD). Early in 365 AD, the military commanders (duces) of the Lower
Danubian front informed Valens through written reports (…relationibus
ducum…) that the Goths were preparing to invade Thrace26. Some parts
of these reports may have been obtained via intelligence data collected
from the river patrols. Consequently, the emperor sent sufficient aid in
the threatened areas by dispatching there infantry and cavalry regiments. However, this action accidentally triggered the failed uprising of

24. C. Neira Faleiro (ed.), La Notitia Dignitatum. Nueva edición crítica y comentario,
[Nueva Roma 25. Bibliotheca Graeca et Latina Aevi Posterioris] Madrid 2005, Or.
XXXIX.20, 35 (dux Scythiae); XL.22, 28, 36 (dux Moesiae II). – Occ. XXXIV.26-27, 37,
40-41 (dux Pannoniae I) (hereafter: Not. Dign.). See P. Brennan, Combined Legionary
Detachments in Late Roman Danubian Bridgehead Dispositions, Chiron 10 (1980) 553567, p. 561. – H. Elton, Warfare 207. Ammianus (XXX, 3.5) reports that in 374 AD the
emperor Valentinian, accompanied by an escort of prominent military officers, met and
talked with Macrianus, the king of the Alamanni, after crossing the Rhine on board of
“amnicis lembis”, i.e. aboard riverboats.
25. Not. Dign. Or. XXXIX.35 (dux Scythiae); XLI.38-39 (dux Moesiae I); XLII.42-43
(dux Daciae ripensis). – Not. Dign. Occ. XXXII.50-52, 55-56 (dux Pannoniae II);
XXXIII.58 (dux Valeriae); XXXIV.28, 42-43 (dux Pannoniae I).
26. Ammianus XXVI, 6.11.
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Procopius, a former general and a cousin of the late emperor Julian. The
revolution quickly spread in Thrace and Asia Minor, before being finally
suppressed with some difficulty27.
Anyway, this “early warning system” that had been set up along the
river Danube seems to have worked in this case and it has yielded some
tangible results, since immediately after the disclosure of the reports defensive deterrent measures were taken that involved the pre-emptive
dispatch of army units in the threatened front. In contrast, eleven years
later, at 376/7 AD, the Ostrogoths – being already excessively pressured
by the fierce onslaught of the Huns and thus overly cornered by the unstoppable Hunnic advance – crossed unhindered and without fighting
the river and then joined their kinsfolk, the Visigoths, when they realized that the riverboat, which were guarding the Danube and were preventing them from passing across, had abandoned their patrols28.

(Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Limes3.png)

Nevertheless, perhaps the most important evidence Ammianus offers to us is that he mentions the organization of frontier (defensive)
lines by Valentinian in parallel to the fortification of cities (oppidorum
et limitum conditor tempestivus) as one of the really noteworthy virtues

27.

Procopius rebelled in 365 AD against Valens; he won the support of army units
heading to the Danube and captured Constantinople. Despite some initial successes, the
revolt ended in total failure. The combined forces of the two brother-emperors, Valentinian and Valens, suppressed the rebellion, whilst the usurper was arrested and executed.
Ammianus XXVI, 5-10. – Zosimus 4.4.2-4.8.4.
28. Ammianus XXXI, 5.3.
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this ruler had. Ammianus summarized the assessment of Valentinian’s
personality and reign as follows:
“(The emperor) was very sparing towards the provincials by
softening everywhere the burden of their tributes; (he was) a
timely builder of cities and (a founder) of frontiers; (he was)
an excellent applier of military discipline…”29.
This reference to the “establishment of frontier (defences)” is one of
the most remarkable data provided by the historian. I consider it to be
on a par and equally significant with his own famous statement about
“the organization (of the defence) within the limits of the Syrian provinces” by Diocletian (Diocletianus…interiores limites ordinaret)30. It constitutes one of the most vivid testimonies revealing the implementation
of a specific defensive strategy, because the actual phrase Ammianus
utilizes is quite clear, unambiguous and leaves us with scarcely no
doubts (limitum conditor tempestivus). It is no coincidence, of course,
that this sentence derives from a writer with experienced service in the
ranks of both the Late Roman army and the state administration. For
this reason his words, as the very same information itself, are of great
value and importance. Ammianus essentially mentions the development
and the appliance of an integrated military strategy by Valentinian.
Another important conclusion reached is that the care of the emperor for the citizens’ prosperity associates directly with the reinforcement of the defences. Even military discipline ties in with these two
qualities, being an assistant in the task of dissuading the abuse of the
provincials, who were helpless to withstand against such arbitrary actions. The soldiers ought to guard the imperial confines without being a
burden on the citizens, who they were supposed to protect. So a myth is
refuted, by which it was assumed that the Romans rulers, allegedly, were
not concerned with the safety or the welfare of their subjects, and with
the protection of the empire’s territorial integrity31. Ammianus offers to

29

. Ammianus XXX, 9.1: “In provinciales admodum parcus, tributorum ubique molliens sarcinas: oppidorum et limitum conditor tempestivus: militaris disciplinae censor
eximius…”. J. C. Rolfe (Ammianus Marcellinus, vol. III, p. 369) actually translates the
Latin word “limitum” as “frontier defences”. See also J. W. Drijvers, Limits 24.
30. Ammianus XXIII, 5.2: “…Diocletianus…in ipsis barbarorum confiniis interiores limites ordinaret…ne vagarentur per Syriam Persae…”, that is: “…Diocletian…organized the
interior of the frontiers in those confines with the barbarians…so as the Persians not to
roam throughout Syria…”.
31. B. Isaac, Limits 373 ff. (about the supposed indifference of the Roman leaders for
the safety and the welfare of their subjects); 408 ff. (about the presumed indifference of
the Roman leaders for the protection of the empire’s territorial integrity).
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us a very strong argument by binding together all the above parameters
(the prosperity of the citizens – the strengthening of the defences – the
military discipline) in a virtually indivisible assemblage. This ensemble
is thereafter integrated in the providence of the emperor for the general
welfare of the empire.
Ammianus stresses in two other conjunctures the military policies
of Valentinian in the fronts of the Danube (see Maps 4, 6-7) and the
Rhine, especially his sustained fortifying activity, which the historian
acclaimed in overall by emphatically noting that:
“Indeed, Valentinian from the very beginning of his reign
was burning with a zeal of fortifying (and protecting) the
frontiers…”,
an intention that was praiseworthy according to Ammianus, although it
sometimes led to excesses (glorioso quidem sed nimio)32. This sentence
provides us with an outline of Valentinian’s military strategy. The protection of the limits was his principal objective, because it would safeguard as well the security of the hinterland. This task was to be largely
achieved through the fortification of the borders (Valentinianus…studio
muniendorum limitum…ab ipso principatus initio flagrans). Obviously
then, Valentinian practised a mainly defensive, not an offensive, military strategy. Ammianus goes on commenting earlier that in this struggle Valentinian proved his ingenuity because the emperor contemplated
that:
“…It would be of a more valuable service to check the barbarians on the border itself rather than to expel them [from
the mainland]…(So) if anyone of the enemies was mobilizing
(for war), he was seen above [the watchtowers] and he was
vanquished”.

32.

Ammianus XXIX, 6.2: “Valentinianus enim studio muniendorum limitum glorioso
quidem sed nimio, ab ipso principatus initio flagrans…”. I translate the word
“muniendorum” as “to fortify and protect”, because I believe that Ammianus bore this
dual dimension in his mind. J. C. Rolfe (Ammianus Marcellinus, vol. III, p. 283) translates plainly the Latin word “muniendorum” as “protecting”. Ammianus observes that in
this case Valentinian’s haste got too far, since the attempt for the construction of a fort
across the river Danube deep in the lands of the Quadi at 373 AD, sparked a sequence of
unfortunate events that led to a devastating retaliatory raid to the provinces of Pannonia
and Valeria from the Quadi and the Sarmatians in 374 AD, before being finally checked
by the duke of Moesia Theodosius, the future emperor (Ammianus XXIX, 6.1-15). See
also Zosimus 4.16.4-4.17.1. It was during this foray that Probus, then praetorian prefect
of Illyricum (praefectus praetorio per Illyricum), renovated the walls of Sirmium and
summoned as well a cohort of bowmen (cohors sagittariorum) from a nearby military
station to assist the city’s defences. Ammianus XXIX, 6.9-11.
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Ammianus maintained that Valentinian took these measures for the
benefit of the Roman state. Furthermore, he pointed out that Valentinian
always showed a keen interest in the fate of the empire, although he
acknowledges that this sovereign sometimes behaved with cruelty and
ferocity to his subordinates, being a truly absolute monarch33.
The quote mentioned above is extremely important for two reasons.
First, it demonstrates to us that Valentinian reckoned the interception of
the enemies on the limits rather than their expulsion inland as a perfect
defence for the Roman Empire (illud contemplans, quod maius pretium
operae foret in coercendis verius limite barbaris quam pellendis).
In other words, while the defensive strategy during the period of the
4th century AD “Dominatus” was structured in a de facto deployment of
the troops “in depth”, the model of the “preclusive perimeter defence”
along the whole stretch of the frontiers – which was essentially applied
all through the early imperial phase of the “Principatus” – was assessed
by Valentinian as the most appropriate and efficient strategy for the inhibition of the numerous rivals to the empire34. This information provided by Ammianus is probably the last attestation to the effort for a

33. Ammianus XXIX, 4.1: “Sollertiae vero circa rem publicam usquam digredientis,
nemo eum vel obtrectator pervicax incusabit, illud contemplans, quod maius pretium
operae foret in coercendis verius limite barbaris quam pellendis. Et cum dedisset…(a
lacuna of 5 lines)…e speculis, siquis hostium se commovisset, desuper visus obruebatur”. J.
C. Rolfe (Ammianus Marcellinus, vol. III, p. 241 note 1) points out that, unfortunately,
the lost subtext described in much detail the frontier defence system organized by Valentinian in Gaul. See also J. W. Drijvers, Limits 24.
34. The Roman military forces during the early and classical imperial era (1 st to 3rd
cents. AD) were actually placed in their overwhelming majority in appropriate or convenient locations along the enormous frontier perimeter. G. Kalafikis, Οργάνωση 44-48.
See also idem, Οργάνωση 227-230 about the settlement of the expeditionary field armies
(i.e. the comitatenses and the palatini) mostly inside cities and stations in the interior of
the empire; 351-359 (basic qualities of the defence in depth applied in the 4th c. AD –
basic principles of Late Roman grand strategy during the same century). At 370 AD,
count Nannenus, the commander of the border troops in the Lower Rhine, faced Saxon
raiders who succeeded in breaching the local defences; so he contacted the emperor calling for reinforcements. Valentinian instructed Severus, his magister peditum praesentalis,
to assist Nannenus. Indeed, Severus came to the aid of Nannenus with adequate forces
and he quickly coerced the Saxons to succumb (Ammianus XXVIII, 5.1-7). This incident
provides an indication of how “defence in depth” could occasionally work in practice. In
other words, “defence in depth” was actually a “strategic function or a practice” and not
a “strategic system”, because it does not seem to have been applied after a specific or an
integrated planning, but simply by chance as another aftermath of the division of the
military forces between field armies and frontier troops. Therefore, this defensive option
stemmed from the army’s deployment per se (see above about the model of the “triple
array or deployment” of the Late Roman army).
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total “immunization and sealing” of the borders. This struggle included
as well the effective “containment” of all the barbarian foes away from
the Empire’s heartland. The ultimate goal of the defensive strategy followed by Valentinian was, therefore, the absolute safety of the entire
mainland from enemy invasions.
Secondly, this quotation unveils another advantage of the valentinianic defence system, that of “rapid reaction” against enemy movements
or intrusions through the early detection of their mobilization (siquis
hostium se commovisset, desuper visus obruebatur). The Late Roman
army under the indomitable leadership of Valentinian aimed at displaying both a sufficient degree of “readiness” and the capacity for “immediate response” when necessary; these advantages really functioned thanks
to the multifarious military actions and the deliberate strategic planning
of such an energetic and dynamic emperor.
Another occurrence demonstrated the priority bestowed by Valentinian to the repulsion of the barbarian aggressors and to the project of
border fortifications as well. At 368 AD, Valentinian sent count (comes)
Theodosius to Britain to “pacify” the island. Britain had undergone in
367/8 AD an invasion of Picts, Scots and Attacotti in the north; the
south and the southeast of the island were simultaneously subjected to
raids by the Franks and the Saxons (the infamous “barbarica conspiratio”, the barbarian conspiracy described by Ammianus). Britain was
threatened even by rebellion; in 369 AD, a Pannonian exile named
Valentinus attempted to win over other exiles and soldiers in order to
proclaim himself emperor. Count Theodosius brought to a successful
conclusion the mission assigned to him. He managed to expel the barbarian invaders and quickly suppressed the nascent mutiny of Valentinus35.
At the same time, Theodosius was preoccupied with the reorganization of the defence and the reconstruction of the fortifications in large
parts of Britain. The fortifying activity of count Theodosius in Britain
at 369 AD proves that he definitely acted after receiving detailed instructions from the central government. The relevant Latin text is quite
easily understood, so I quote it unaltered:

35. Ammianus XXVII, 8 and XXVIII, 3.1-2 (the invasion and the expulsion of the
barbarians); XXVIII, 3.3-6 (Valentinus’ attempted usurpation).
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“Theodosius urbes Britanniae a barbaris vastatas restituit,
castella reparat, et provinciam insulae recipit, quae Valentia
est appellata”36.
Shortly after Ammianus becomes more analytic, taking into account the
fact that Theodosius:
“…in integrum restituit civitates et castra…” and afterwards
“…instaurabat urbes et praesidiaria (ut diximus) castra,
limitisque vigiliis tuebatur et praetenturis, recuperatamque
provinciam, quae in dicionem concesserat hostium, ita
reddiderat statui pristino…et Valentia deinde vocaretur
arbitrio principis…”37.
In other words, count Theodosius after getting certain orders presumably from the central high command, he rebuilt towns devastated by
the barbarians and reconstructed castles in the British hinterland, he
repaired cities and forts, and he placed outposts and garrisons to keep
watch on the northern frontier. Finally, Theodosius recaptured areas
from the barbarian invaders and he organized yet another distinct province to serve as a “bulwark” against further barbarian intrusions. This
province was deliberately named “Valentia”, a dynastic epithet honouring the newly established House of Valentinian (see Map 5).
These settlements indicate without any doubt the implementation of
a focused defensive strategy with specific targets. The strategies performed by Theodosius in Britain were the final outcome of a comprehensive planning that ultimately stemmed from the emperor himself and his

36. Ammianus XXVIII, 3. Flavius Theodosius, a military count (comes rei militaris)
and later Master of the Horse (magister equitum), was the father of the homonymous
emperor. A. H. M. Jones - J. R. Martindale - J. Morris, The Prosopography of the Later
Roman Empire, vol. I: A.D. 260-395, Cambridge 1971 (repr. 1997), p. 902-904 (Flavius
Theodosius 3).
37. Ammianus XXVIII, 3.2 and 3.7 respectively. See also J. W. Drijvers, Limits 23-24.
The exact location of the new province of “Valentia” is still elusive. We possess the names
of the 4th c. AD British provinces, but we do not know exactly what sections of the island they covered. Modern historians disagree in their estimates on the distribution of
Late Roman provinces in Britain. Thus, the relevant maps vary considerably and they
have covered almost every possible option. See e.g. P. Salway, Roman Britain, [The Oxford History of Britain, vol. 1A] Oxford - New York 1981, p. 392-396 and 411 (he places
“Valentia” in current Cumbria). – A. R. Birley, The Fasti of Roman Britain, Oxford
1981, p. 318-319 (“Valentia” probably corresponds to northern England, where archaeologists have found signs of destruction by barbarians and then evidence of repairs that
can be attributed to count Theodosius). – Sh. Frere, Britannia. A History of Roman Britain, [History of the Provinces of the Roman Empire] London 1967 (repr. 1969), p. 212
(“Valentia” possibly was in north-western England with Carlisle as its capital city).
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staff members, for Ammianus openly comments that Theodosius’ initiatives were “in accordance with the emperor’s wish” (arbitrio principis).

(Sources: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Litus_Saxonicum.png
http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Roman.Britain.c370.coastal.defence.jpg
http://deadliestblogpage.files.wordpress.com/2012/03/roman-britain.jpg)

Although defensive in its core, Valentinian’s strategy would turn offensive on occasion. Quite often Late Roman armies raided and invaded
especially the lands of the Alamanni across the Upper Rhine and Raetia
over the reign of Valentinian, all through the late 360s to mid 370s.
Ammianus mentions specifically several such intrusions deep into Alamannic territories. In most of them Valentinian was at the helm of the
invading Roman forces38. In another instance, the magister equitum Theodosius sallied out from Raetia and attacked the Alamanni too39.

38. Ammianus XXVII, 10.5-16 (368 AD); ΧΧΙΧ, 4 (372 AD); ΧΧΧ, 3.1 (374 AD). See
also Ammianus ΧΧVIII, 5.8-13 and XXX, 7.11 (Valentinian once – approximately at
369/70 AD – lured the Burgundians to attack the Alamanni with the promise of a parallel combined Roman attack; so they responded accordingly. However, the Burgundians
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All these events attest to the fact that the Romans went frequently
on the offensive against the Alamanni in those years, apparently in an
attempt to limit and restrain the Alamannic aggression. At the same
time though, this lucid interventionist policy – which involved as well
assassinations and attempts to arrest and kidnap chieftains of the Alamanni40 – was ultimately the result of the valentinianic fortifications
programme and hereby certifies the success of Valentinian’s defensive
strategy. The assaults on barbarian districts demonstrated that the imperial territories were safe enough throughout Valentinian’s rule, a definite
progress that allowed the “luxury” for such aggressive initiatives. It is
rather obvious that these attacks would not be unleashed without the
sustained defensive preparations, the full qualities of which I analysed
previously. It was only through the proper backing of the defences and
the support of various military installations that successful offensives
could actually take place.
Finally, Valentinian included in his offensive strategy the launching
of “surprise attacks”, as in the case of the devastating retaliatory raid
across the Danube deep into the lands of the Quadi at 375 AD. This intrusion took the Quadi by surprise, it terrorized them, and so they refrained from confronting the marauding imperial forces headed by the
emperor himself; instead the Quadi withdrew on high ground by finding
shelter in lofty refuges and just watched in amazement as the Romans
soldiers were destroying everything in their path41. Therefore, Valentinian’s strategy sometimes took advantage and used the element of surprise.

soon called off their attack and withdrew from the cantons of the Alamanni, when they
realized that the Romans, being yet unprepared and quite busy with the erection of forts,
did not coordinate their attack with the Burgundian one, and thus, they did not follow
on).
39. Ammianus ΧΧVIII, 5.15.
40. Ammianus XXVII, 10.3-4, XXX, 7.7 (the assassination of king Vithicabius in 368
AD); XXIX, 4.2-5 and XXX, 7.11 (the failed attempt to capture and kidnap king Macrianus in 372 AD).
41. Ammianus XXX, 5.13: “sed stupore defixos, cum in regionibus suis, contra quam
opinabantur, augusta cernerent signa”, that is: “But stuck (in their lofty refuges), they
behold in astonishment the imperial standards in their regions, contrary to what they
have believed”.
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(Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Limes4.png)

During this successful inroad, a “pincer movement” was launched as
well. Initially, Valentinian sent two of his generals (Merobaudes and
Sebastianus) to plunder the cantons of the Quadi; they set forth from
Carnuntum (modern-day Petronell, Austria) in the west, Valentinian’s
main base of operations. This foray was actually a diversion, because
soon after the emperor followed on by surprisingly invading Quadian
territories, this time from Aquincum (modern-day Budapest, Hungary)
in the east (see Map 6). Then, these two imperial armies apparently
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combined their actions and proceeded to the destruction of the Quadian
villages and dwellings42.
What was, then, the outcome of Valentinian’s successive military actions versus all those foes he had to confront? Again, Ammianus provides us with the answer: practically, total success on all fronts, for he
attributes to Valentinian:
i. The complete protection of Gaul after his victories against the
Alamanni.
ii. The repulsion of the Saxon raids made against both Gaul and
Britain across the English Channel.
iii. The pacification of Britain after the crushing of the Scots, the
Attacotti and the Picts and finally
iv. Τhe checking of the Moorish inroads in North Africa together
with his struggle for the protection of Illyricum against the irruptions
made by the Quadi and the Sarmatians43.
3. Some Deficiencies attributed by Ammianus Marcellinus to
Valentinian’s Military Policy
Although brilliant in the conception and the instrumentation of
military strategies, certain flaws also characterized Valentinian. These
deficiencies did not relate directly to his overall martial competence, but
they surely affected the outcome of his military programme, even in an
indirect way. One could actually describe them as character faults.
Ammianus Marcellinus comments on the personal defects of Valentinian several times in his narrative. Those that fall within the theme of
this article primarily concern the defective imposition of military discipline and the excessive burdens, consisting of taxes, tributes and levies
that the emperor loaded upon the shoulders of the provincials for the
enhancement of the defences and the reinforcement of the army. What is
more, while he showed a genuine talent in putting up defences and he
demonstrated an equal expertise in orchestrating offensives, Valentinian

42. See Ammianus XXX, 5.11 and 5.13-14 for an overall account of this very successful raid into the lands of the Quadi. Valentinian spent the entire three summer months of
375 AD in Carnuntum preparing methodically for his offensive, before finally attacking
the Quadi in early autumn. This punitive expedition was carried out after a thorough
preparation followed by a rather swift action, since it was completed before the advent
of the winter. Cf. also H. Elton, Warfare 221.
43. Ammianus XXX, 7.5-10.
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apparently failed to achieve his expansionist plans concerning the Alamanni and the Quadi.
On the one hand, Ammianus noted in particular that Valentinian
occasionally was very lenient towards army officers, but on the contrary
too harsh on the soldiers because:
“He was an excellent applier of military discipline, failing
only in this, that while he punished even slight offences of
the common soldiers, he allowed the crimes of the chief officers to carry on even more, by sometimes turning a deaf
ear to the complaints made against them; and hence emerged
the turmoil in Britain, the disasters in Africa and the devastation of Illyricum”44.
Double standards evidently dominated this improper exercise of
discipline, since it discriminated between the ordinary soldiers and the
senior army commanders. Ammianus indisputably criticizes Valentinian
for this kind of incompetence on three occasions45. In fact, in one such
case he keeps on blaming the emperor for his poor choice of officials to
staff the state administration46. At the same time, Ammianus openly
accused Valentinian for provocative favours to the military47.
Ammianus stated that these serious flaws had at times a negative
effect upon the stability of certain regions of the empire, namely Britain,
Africa, and Illyricum. The author actually indicates the “barbarian con-

44.

Ammianus XXX, 9.1: “militaris disciplinae censor eximius, in hoc tantum
deerrans, quod cum gregariorum etiam levia puniret errata, potiorum ducum flagitia
progredi sinebat in maius, ad querellas in eos motas aliquotiens obsurdescens: unde
Brittannici strepitus et Africanae clades et vastitas emersit Illyrici”.
45. At first, while he reported the turmoil in Africa ca. 364-370 caused by the misconduct of comes Africae Romanus (Ammianus XXVII, 9.4). Secondly, when he pointed
out that in 375 AD the emperor refrained from punishing those officers in command of
Illyricum responsible for the treacherous murder of Gabinius, a king of the Quadi opposite Pannonia, by declining to investigate the circumstances that led to this assassination
(Ammianus XXX, 5.3). Finally, Ammianus stressed this sort of deficiency in his final
evaluation of the deeds, the vices, and virtues of Valentinian (See above, note 44).
46. As for example in the case of Probus, the praetorian prefect in Illyricum during
the early 370s. Ammianus XXX, 5.4-10 (he maintains that this inadequacy led to the
destitution of his subjects).
47. Ammianus XXVII, 9.4: “…aperte loquemur: hunc imperatorem omnium primum in
maius militares fastus ad damna rerum auxisse communium, dignitates opesque eorum
sublimius erigentem…”, that is: “…we say openly: this emperor was the first of all others
who overly increased the arrogance of the military to the damage of the commonwealth,
by unduly raising up their rank and power…”.
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spiracy” against Late Roman Britain at 367-369 AD48. Furthermore, he
is referring to the depravity of comes Africae Romanus (ca. 363-372
AD), to the insurrection of Firmus (372/3 AD) and to various Moorish
invasions in Africa, stretching from Tripolitis in the east to Mauritania
and Tingitania in the west (ca. 363-371 AD)49. Finally, he concludes
with the raids of the Quadi and the Sarmatians into Illyricum at 373/4
AD50. Negligence, misfortune, arbitrary actions and the corruption of
the officers responsible for those precincts either stimulated or prompted
all these mishaps, which at the bottom line Valentinian failed to address.
In general, though, Ammianus admits that Valentinian cautiously bestowed high official positions in his final verdict about the deeds, vices,
and virtues of this emperor51.
Another major drawback of valentinianic military policies was the
over-taxation that the emperor sometimes wreaked upon the provincials,
apparently in order to proceed with his sustained fortifications programme and to accomplish the amelioration of the defences. Twice Ammianus reproves Valentinian for imposing unbearable tributes to the

48.

The primary causes for the turmoil in Britain according to Ammianus were the
misfortune of Nectaridus, count of the Saxon Shore, and the negligence of Fullofaudes,
duke of Britain. The former was killed, while the latter was captured by the barbarians.
Ammianus XXVII, 8.1 (the casualties of Nectaridus and Fullofaudes); XXVII, 8.5 (the
simultaneous barbarian attacks on Britain).
49. The main reason for the disasters in Africa according to Ammianus was the corruption of Roman officials, namely Romanus, then count of Africa, that prompted internal unrest and barbarian invasions. Ammianus XXVII, 9.1-3 (the corruption and misconduct of count Romanus); XXVIII, 6.5 ff. (the Austoriani forays into Tripolitis);
XXIX, 5 (the revolt of Firmus in Mauritania).
50. The principal causes for the devastation of Illyricum according to Ammianus were
the arbitrary actions of the officers in command that provoked catastrophic barbarian
raids and intrusions: Maximinus a former vice-prefect of the City (of Rome), Aequitius,
master of the cavalry in Illyricum and Marcellianus, son of Maximinus, duke of Valeria.
Ammianus XXIX, 6.1-16 (the Quadian and the Sarmatian raids into Pannonia and
Moesia). See also above, note 32.
51
. Ammianus XXX, 9.3: “Scrupulosus in deferendis potestatibus celsis nec imperante
eo provinciam nummularius rexit, aut administratio venundata, nisi inter imperandi
exordia, ut solent occupationis spe impune quaedam sceleste committi”, that is: “He was
very scrupulous at bestowing high public offices; when he was reigning no moneychanger governed a province, nor an administrative position was offered for sale, except only
at the beginnings of his reign, when it was accustomed for some crimes to be committed
with the hope of impunity because of the engagements (the new emperor had)”. For a
balanced account over Ammianus’ opinion about Valentinian, see H. Teitler, Ammianus
on Valentinian. Some Observations, in Ammianus after Julian. The Reign of Valentinian
and Valens in Books 26-31 of the Res Gestae, ed. J. den Boeft - J. W. Drijvers - D. den
Hengst et al., Leiden:Brill 2007, p. 53-70.
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provincials that led to their suffering and plight52; this was partly due to
the latter’s persistence on strengthening the armies, because Ammianus
noted categorically that:
“The avidity for possessing more without differentiating between right or wrong, and for searching out various profits
through the shipwreck of other men’s lives, has overflowed
by growing more ardent in this prince…so Valentinian, after
the disaster of the Parthian campaign, mixed with cruelty
the desire for excessive wealth amassing, because he was in
great need of expenses to suffice for the reinforcement and
the payment of the army”53.
On the other hand, Valentinian sometimes overreacted against the
barbarians and he embarked on ambitious plans that proved ill-fated.
For example, he failed twice to construct forts well into the cantons of
the Alamanni across the Rhine (at Mons Pirus in 369 AD, apparently
the Heiligenberg near Heidelberg, see Map 3) and into the areas of the
Quadi across the Danube (probably at Göd in 373 AD, see Maps 6-7).
In both cases, he tried to assert some kind of control and, possibly,
Roman rule over barbarian lands. Nevertheless, these expansionist enterprises against the Alamanni and the Quadi ended in failure. The first
venture ended miserably, because the Alamanni quickly retaliated and
slew all the personnel involved in the building of this fortified installation, while the second attempt – together with the provocative acts of
the local Roman officials – aroused the animosity of the Quadi and finally resulted to Quadian forays into Pannonia at 374 AD. In fact, Ammianus characterized the latter operation as “…glorioso quidem sed
nimio…”, meaning “…something illustrious, yet extravagant…”54.

52.

Cf. Ammianus XXX, 5.6; XXX, 8.8.
Ammianus XXX, 8.8: “Aviditas plus habendi, sine honesti pravique differentia, et
indagandi quaestus varios per alienae vitae naufragia, exundavit in hoc principe
flagrantius adulescens…hic quoque post procinctus Parthici clades, magnitudine indigens
impensarum, ut militi supplementa suppeterent et stipendium, crudelitati cupiditatem
opes nimias congerendi miscebat”.
54. Ammianus XXVIII, 2.5-9 (the “Alamannic” enterprise); XXIX, 6.2-3 (the
“Quadian” undertaking). See also above, note 32. Zs. Mráv in relation to these incidents
claims that Valentinian wanted to expand Roman rule and control over the northern
salient of the “Devil’s Dyke” – i.e. the defensive ramparts made from earth and timber
and constructed under Roman supervision and guidance – that protected the client tribe
of the (Sarmatian) Iazyges (see Map 6). In this way, the emperor thought that he would
protect this frontier section from the Quadi and other neighbouring Germanic tribes.
That is why Valentinian ordered the building of the fort at Göd and the fortlet at Hatvan
(see Maps 6-7) and he instructed the construction of so many forts west of Visegrád53.
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(Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pilisgebirge_Limes_Pannonicus.svg)

4. Conclusions and a final Evaluation
All these selective texts of Ammianus Marcellinus that were quoted
and analysed, lead us to the following conclusions:
i. We must recognize in Valentinian a high sense of duty, since he
opted the Late Roman West for governing, a vast imperial area with
equally immense problems, leaving the more prosperous Late Roman
East to his younger brother, Valens. His deliberate choice proves that he
did not avoid the hard tasks, but on the contrary, he consciously selected
to address every predicament.

Sibrik (Pone Navata) at the Danube’s “knee” (see Map 7), according to Zs. Mráv. Nonetheless, Zs. Mráv asserts that this expansionist policy provoked the Quadi and proved
ultimately a failure, contributing even to the sudden death of Valentinian at 375 AD.
Similarly, Zs. Mráv characterized the emperor’s attempt to erect a fort into the lands of
the Alamanni a few years before, in 369 AD, “an aggressive and thoughtless enterprise…
(that) proved a total failure”. Zs. Mráv, The Quadian Policy of Valentinian I and the
never-finished Late Roman Fortress at Göd-Bócsaújtelep, in Limes XIX. Proceedings of
the XIXth International Congress of Roman Frontier Studies held in Pécs, Hungary, September 2003, ed. Zs. Visy, Pécs 2005, p. 772-784, 775-777.
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ii. Valentinian managed to defeat, with some help from his competent generals, all the adversaries he encountered, namely the Alamanni
and the Saxons; the Scots, the Attacotti and the Picts; the Moors, the
Quadi and the Sarmatians. In the meantime, he focused on strengthening
the defences in the European fronts defined by the two major rivers, the
Rhine and the Danube. Additionally, the emperor included Britain in his
strategic plans, because the island was then facing repeated barbarian
invasions and raids.
iii. Valentinian’s strategy was excellent. The strategic planning of
this remarkable prince was both mature and realistic. It is no coincidence that Ammianus portrays Valentinian as a magnificent military
leader due to his superb martial skills55. His integrated strategic concept
contained all the following qualities and principles:
a) His overall defensive strategy targeted at “deterring and preventing” hostile intrusions via an integrated military preparation that included the reinforcement of soldier numbers and the improvement of
army logistics, together with the construction or the repair of countless
fortified installations. These thorough preparations ultimately aimed to
terrorize the potential opponents of the empire. Therefore, the ability of
the empire to display its overall power and to project its military might
was used primarily as a means of “deterrence”; this aspect was considered a significant strategic advantage.
b) “Early warning” was included too in Valentinian’s strategic
plans in order to reduce the time needed by the troops to react in any
given attempt of the unruly “neighbours” to penetrate deep into the imperial territory. Thus, both “battle readiness” and “rapid reaction and
direct response” were evaluated as substantial military capabilities and
were seen as equally important strategic assets.
c) Valentinian’s defensive strategy mainly pointed towards the
“preclusive (or advanced) perimeter defence”, i.e. the repulsion of the
invaders on the borderline rather than their expulsion inland, that is after the intruders had marched deep into the hinterland, such as the strategic function of “defence in depth” operated at the bottom line.

55.

Ammianus XXX, 7 and 11; XXX, 9.4: “Ad inferenda propulsandaque bella
sollertissimus, cautus, aestu Martii pulveris induratus, boni pravique suasor et desuasor
admodum prudens, militaris rei ordinum scrutantissimus”, that is: “He was an expert in
offensive as well as in defensive wars, cautious, hardened in the heat and dust of martial
deeds, a very prudent persuader of good and a dissuader of wrong, the strictest inspector
of all ranks of the military service”.
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d) Such military policies bearing all the above qualities and principles eventually targeted to the effective “containment” of the potential
enemies away from the imperial confines and from the mainland alike.
iv. The abstracts that we have studied lead us to the conclusion
that the military reinforcement of the empire instrumented by Valentinian through all these specific measures did not intend only to protect
the imperial power and the state apparatus; Valentinian sought as well
to consolidate secure conditions for all the inhabitants of the empire.
Ultimately, his aim was to preserve the overall security and the welfare
of the state and its citizens alike. The iron discipline imposed by the
emperor on the military personnel also targeted towards this goal.
v. The actions of count Theodosius in Britain at 369 AD were the
result of a well-perceived and sufficiently targeted strategic plan. The
project aimed primarily at the rebuilding of forts and settlements, as
well as the erection of new fortifications and monitoring stations in the
northern stretch of the island; likewise, it involved the establishment of a
new province, which was supposed to serve as a “bulwark” against the
frequent raids of the fickle northern neighbours. We observe, therefore,
that the local activities of count Theodosius in Britain essentially followed practices similar to those of emperor Valentinian in Gaul. These
actions bore similar characteristics that cannot be accidental, but neatly
and wisely thought out. They also seem to have been executed upon direct instructions by the central government or high command and especially by the emperor himself. Theodosius’ mission in Britain was a clear
case of an integrated defensive initiative, a veritable offspring of the
overall military programme that Valentinian strove to implement.
vi. The military strategy of Valentinian was basically defensive,
but it might go on the offensive, if the circumstances required or permitted such an action. When on the offensive, Valentinian might sometimes
utilize the element of “(strategic) surprise” or even “diversion”, and he
could launch “pincer movements” too.
vii. In spite of all the aforementioned advantages, the military policies of Valentinian suffered on occasion from certain disadvantages. In
his struggle for the absolute protection of the empire and the ultimate
defeat of all its adversaries, Valentinian exaggerated by pushing the imperial resources and capabilities to the limit. It is clear that over the
years Valentinian developed some kind of obsession against the barbarians that encircled the Late Roman Empire. His obsessions and enmity
towards the barbarians who lived around the frontiers explain in part
the conflicts that arose between the Romans and the Alamanni on the
Rhine and the strife the Romans had with the Quadi on the Danube.
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Both of them were caused when Valentinian tried to extend his control
over barbarian lands56. In addition, this interpretation partly explicates
the atrocities against his subordinates57 and the burdens he loaded onto
the provincials in order to “immunize” the borders, whereas in the beginning of his reign he wanted to alleviate them from excessive tributes.
Therefore, this entire fortifications programme added at times extra load
to the shoulders of the provincials in the form of compulsory work and
heavy levies drawn from them, although it intended to augment their
security and likewise meant to guarantee their safety.
viii. By excessively focusing his attention to the addressing of the
external threats, Valentinian occasionally overlooked the corruption of
his officials, he neglected the citizens’ welfare and by doing so he ignored
the domestic unrest that eventually led to internal upheaval in some occasions. He was a strict disciplinarian, but sometimes he applied military justice incorrectly.
ix. Moreover, Valentinian was hot-tempered58 and he underwent
uncontrollable bursts of extreme anger. This flaw foreshadowed his sudden death during a hearing of the Quadi. He was so enraged at their as-

56. Ammianus reports (XXX, 3.2-4) that when Valentinian knew about the Quadian
infiltration inside Pannonia, he was devastating the cantons of the Alamanni; immediately, the emperor strove to meet the new threat, although it was late autumn of 374
AD. However, his generals literally implored him not to make such a hasty move on the
ground that the winter was coming forth and, also, because Gaul would be defenseless in
case of an Alamannic counter-attack. Eventually, they persuaded Valentinian by those
correct arguments and so the emperor called off the expedition. I consider this incident
as another token of Valentinian’s lasting enmity towards the barbarians. See also above,
notes 32 and 54. P. J. Heather (Frontier Defense 227-228) has recently argued that the
fortifications activity of Valentinian I “had rather more to do with internal political
agendas than with rational military planning. Keeping the barbarians at bay was the
fundamental justification for the large-scale taxation on agricultural production that
kept the empire in existence. …the brother emperors Valentinian I and Valens built fortresses energetically on the empire’s Rhine and Danube frontiers to make the point that
they were taking proper care of the empire, even though the policy broke some agreements with frontier groups that were currently peaceful. …Both lines of policy were highly irrational in terms of maintaining frontier security, because they actually provoked
disturbances…”. Nevertheless, I believe that his opinion propagates an one-sided icon of a
rather “parasite empire”, whose leaders exploited both their subjects and the nearby barbarians at the bottom line.
57. Ammianus XXVII, 7; XXVIII, 1.8 ff.; XXIX, 3; XXX, 8.3, 8.6, 8.13-14 (examples
and an assessment of the cruelty and the ferocity that Valentinian sometimes exercised
on his subordinates and subjects).
58. Ammianus XXX, 8.2.
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sertions that he metaphorically “exploded” and finally he suffered a fatal
apoplexy in November 375 AD59.
x. In the long term, the military successes of Valentinian proved
to be short-lived, because the strategy of “containment” had reached its
limits. The ability of the empire to hold off the barbarians was beginning
to fade away. Very soon it would be proved that this capacity tended to
rely more on the lack of a real interest in the barbarians to settle “en
masse et en force” inside imperial territories and less to the capability of
the imperial armies to repel or to destroy them, since it was very difficult for any Late Roman army to exterminate any given barbarian tribe
or even worse a whole host of tribes. An unpredictable source of destabilization might be enough to start an uncontrollable crisis and, thus, to
trigger an unstoppable chain-reaction. Eventually, this destabilizing factor was the coming of the Huns. The demise of Valentinian at 375 AD,
only a year before the Huns first appeared in Europe at 376 AD, was
one of History’s tragic ironies. In a sense the emperor was fortunate not
to live and see the tremendous turmoil initiated by the horrific war machine of the Hunnic horse-archers that set in motion the successive “Völkerwanderung” of mainly Germanic tribes in (and out) of the imperial
borders60. At the same time though, it would have been extremely tantalizing to see Valentinian’s reaction to the terrible mounted advance of
the Huns and his countermeasures to the desperate forced settlement of
the Goths within imperial territory. One thing I presume certain: Valentinian would give his best for the repulsion of the Huns and the submission of the Goths alike. Maybe then, the Late Roman Empire as a whole
would have really stood a chance to avert in its making this ominous
situation!

59. Ammianus XXX, 6 (a full account on this fatal incident). Cf. also Zosimus 4.17
for the circumstances that led to Valentinian’s abrupt demise.
60. According to E. N. Luttwak, the crucial factor that eventually transformed the
Late Roman and Early Byzantine war strategy and battle tactics during the 5th and the
6th cents. AD was the emergence of the Huns and the major impact caused by the steppe
horse-archers on the pattern of warfare. Cf. E. N. Luttwak, Η Υψηλή Στρατηγική της
Βυζαντινής Αυτοκρατορίας, trans. Μ. Mpletas, Athens 2009 [E. N. Luttwak, The Grand
Strategy of the Byzantine Empire, Cambridge, MA 2009], p. 33-35, 41-87, 89-117, 131137.
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Ο Αμμιανός Μαρκελλίνος και η στρατιωτική στρατηγική του
αυτοκράτορα Βαλεντινιανού Α΄ (364-375 μ.Χ.): γενικές αρχές και
εφαρμογή
Στο άρθρο αυτό εξετάζουμε τη στρατιωτική στρατηγική του αυτοκράτορα Βαλεντινιανού Α΄. Χάρη στην παρουσίαση, τον σχολιασμό
και στην αξιολόγηση σχετικών αναφορών στα ιστορικά κείμενα του
Αμμιανού Μαρκελλίνου (4ος αι. μ.Χ.) διαπιστώνουμε ότι εκείνη την
περίοδο σχεδιάζονταν και υλοποιούνταν γενικότερες, αλλά και ειδικότερες, στρατηγικές στον στρατιωτικό τομέα με καθορισμένους αντικειμενικούς σκοπούς. Συγκεκριμένα, προηγείται η παράθεση των
ενδεικτικών αποσπασμάτων και κατόπιν ακολουθεί η ερμηνευτική
τους προσέγγιση αξιοποιώντας τα πορίσματα της σύγχρονης επιστήμης
των στρατηγικών σπουδών, ούτως ώστε να εξαχθούν χρήσιμα συμπεράσματα αναφορικά με τη στρατηγική που επιχείρησε να εφαρμόσει ο
Βαλεντινιανός Α΄. Η επιλογή των συγκεκριμένων εδαφίων και των παραθεμάτων από τις ιστορίες (Res Gestae) του Αμμιανού έγινε αυστηρά
με βάση το κριτήριο της παροχής στέρεων αποδείξεων και όχι απλώς
γενικών πληροφοριών σχετικά με το ζήτημα, συνιστώντας έτσι ένα εξαιρετικά ενδιαφέρον και συνάμα αποκαλυπτικό corpus πηγών, απολύτως συναφές με το εν λόγω θέμα.
Μέσω της επεξεργασίας των παραπάνω πηγών παρατηρούμε κατ’
αρχήν ότι η στρατιωτική στρατηγική του Βαλεντινιανού Α΄ ήταν πρωτίστως αμυντική και μόνο περιστασιακά επιθετική. Διέθετε, εντούτοις,
πολλές από τις αρετές και ιδιότητες, τις οποίες η σύγχρονη επιστήμη
περιγράφει ως «αποτελεσματικό στρατηγικό σχεδιασμό», «ολοκληρωμένη στρατιωτική προπαρασκευή», «δυνατότητα προβολής ισχύος»,
«πολεμική ετοιμότητα και μαχητική ικανότητα», «ικανότητα ταχείας
και άμεσης επέμβασης», «αιφνιδιαστικές επιθέσεις», «κυκλωτικές κινήσεις και υπερκερωτικούς ελιγμούς», «παρατήρηση εχθρικών κινήσεων
και έγκαιρη προειδοποίηση», «αποτροπή εχθρικών επιθέσεων και ανάσχεση εχθρικών κινήσεων», «προωθημένη περιμετρική άμυνα» και
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«δυνατότητα αμυντικής λειτουργίας σε βάθος». Η ικανότατη πολεμική
στρατηγική που εφάρμοσε ο Βαλεντινιανός Α΄ οδήγησε στην κατανίκηση πολυάριθμων εχθρών σε όλα τα μήκη και τα πλάτη της μεθορίου
από τη Βρετανία και τη Γαλατία ως το Ιλλυρικό και τη Βόρειο Αφρική, ενώ ταυτόχρονα εξασφάλισε την ολοκληρωμένη προστασία του
συνόλου της αυτοκρατορικής επικράτειας στη ρωμαϊκή Δύση.
Επιπλέον, παρουσιάζονται ορισμένα μειονεκτήματα που επηρέασαν περιστασιακά την αποτελεσματικότητα της στρατιωτικής πολιτικής του Βαλεντινιανού Α΄. Αναφερόμαστε στην επιβολή δυσβάστακτων εισφορών στους υπηκόους, στην πλημμελή εφαρμογή της στρατιωτικής πειθαρχίας, στις ατυχείς επιλογές αξιωματούχων, στις εσωτερικές αναταραχές και στην αποτυχία της επεκτατικής πολιτικής εναντίον των Αλαμαννών και των Κουάδων. Το άρθρο ολοκληρώνεται με
έναν τελικό απολογισμό και αξιολόγηση της στρατηγικής του Βαλεντινιανού Α΄. Μάλιστα, παρατίθενται ενδιάμεσα χάρτες, όπου αποτυπώνονται οχυρά κατασκευασμένα ή επισκευασμένα κατά τη διάρκεια
της βασιλείας του στα μέτωπα του Ρήνου, του Δούναβη και της Βρετανίας. Κατ’ αυτόν τον τρόπο πιστοποιείται ειδικά η σύντονη οχυρωματική δραστηριότητα στην οποία πραγματικά εντρύφησε ο τελευταίος
ίσως αξιόλογος αυτοκράτορας του δυτικού τμήματος του ύστερου ρωμαϊκού κράτους.
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